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The  vascular  flora  of  Alabama  is  perhaps  as  diverse  as  that  of  any  area  of
comparable  size  in  the  eastern  United  States.  Although  many  new  records
for  species  have  been  obtained  for  Alabama  in  recent  years,  the  state  re-
mains  less  well  documented  than  any  other  based  upon  relative  size,  geo-
logical  complexity,  and  the  number  of  herbarium  collections  available  for
study  (Holmgren  et  al.  1990).  Much  of  the  published  material  that  deals
directly  with  the  Alabama  flora  is  out-dated,  out-of-print,  nomenclaturally
obsolete,  or  taxonomically  inaccurate.  Some  of  it  was  based  (in  part)  upon
observations  that  apparently  remain  undocumented  by  herbarium  speci-
mens,  and  so  these  references  are  equivocal  if  not  actually  misleading.  Thus,
even  for  some  trees  and  shrubs  that  are  aspect  dominants,  the  identity  of
species  in  the  flora  of  this  state  remains  somewhat  vague  and  uncertain.

main  reason  for  developing  this  checklist  was  to  bring  together
ition  from  various  scattered  sources  to  provide  a  basis  for  further
:  work  by  others  as  well  as  ourselves.  Our  list  includes  the  names  of



within  Alabama  to  which  wete  added  others  that  seem  reasonably  likely  to
be  discovered.  Documentation  for  taxa  that  are  listed  herein  as  new  for
Alabama  and  for  ones  previously  listed  by  Clark  (1971)  without  county
records  are  mainly  those  deposited  in  the  Auburn  University  Herbarium
(AUA)  or  the  University  of  Alabama  Herbarium  (ALU/UNA).  Because
geographical  distribution  patterns  often  are  helpful  in  locating  additional
populations,  counties  of  occurrence  are  provided  for  newly  listed  and  pre-
viously  undocumented  taxa.  Some  of  these  records,  particularly  for  a  num-
ber  of  the  uncommon  taxa,  were  obtained  either  from  the  computerized
database  at  the  Alabama  Natural  Heritage  Section,  Department  of  Conser-
vation  and  Natural  Resources  (Anonymous  1996),  or  from  cited  references.

An  all-inclusive  list  of  every  tree  and  shrub  species  of  Alabama  is  not
presently  attainable  simply  because  the  flora  of  this  state,  as  mentioned
above,  has  not  been  as  thoroughly  collected  as  is  the  case  for  its  neighbors.
Some  native  species  that  are  more  common  elsewhere  and  some  that  are
naturalized  or  weedy  may  show  up  in  Alabama  and  indeed  be  new  taxa  for
the  state,  but  further  additions  are  more  likely  to  be  uncommon  species
that  until  now  have  not  been  detected.  For  this  reason,  names  of  several
woody  species  from  the  Vascular  Plant  Tracking  List  of  the  Alabama  Natu-
ral  Heritage  Section  (Anonymous  1996)  were  included  to  encourage  fur-
ther  field  studies.

Three  publications  concerning  plants  of  Alabama  (Dean  1961;  Clark
1971;  Diamond  &  Freeman  1993)  provided  names  for  the  first  version  of
our  list.  On  account  of  their  content  regarding  the  flora  of  Alabama,  other
references  that  deal  with  a  broader  geographical  range  were  reviewed  for
additional  names.  These  were  mainly  studies  concerning  the  flora  of  other
states  (Radford  et  al.  1968;  Coile  &  Jones  1985;  Jones  &  Coile  1988;  Godfrey
1988;  Brown  &  Kirkman  1990,  Wofford  &  Krai  1993),  woody  plants  of
the  Southeast  (Godfrey  &  Wooten  1979;  1981;  Duncan  &  Duncan  1988;
Foote  &  Jones  1989;  JVleyer  et  al.  1993;  Luteyn  et  al.  1996),  and  compre-
hensive  treatments  for  the  U.S.  (Little  1979;  Elias  1987;  Kartesz  1994).

With  very  few  exceptions,  up-to-date  and  currently  accepted  nomencla-
ture  following  that  of  Kartesz  (1994)  was  used  throughout  this  list,  and
relevant  synonymy  was  included.  The  names  of  plant  families  used  herein
agree  with  the  treatment  by  Zomiefer  (1994),  which  was  closely  adopted
from  Thorne  (1992).  Since  earlier  lists  and  much  of  the  available  taxo-
nomic  literature  have  employed  more  traditional  family  names,  users  of
this  list  should  find  our  inclusion  and  citation  of  alternative  family  names

Alabama  plants  to  taxonomic  treatments  in  which  keys  helpful  for  deter-
mining  their  identity  were  published.  We  also  used  notes  to  lead  readers  to
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:  aspects  of  many  listed  species.  References  that
he  preparation  of  this  list,  whether  published

Drier  to  or  more  recently  than  Kartesz  and  Zomlefer  (both  1994),  were  also
:ited  in  the  list  itself  to  make  the  content  more  helpful  to  students.

Within  the  major  classification  categories  used  herein,  the  names  of  fami-
lies,  genera,  species,  taxa  of  lower  rank,  and  their  synonyms  are  respec-
rively  arranged  in  alphabetical  order.  Author  citations  for  plant  names  fol-
low  the  standardized  abbreviations  of  Brummitt  and  Powell  (1992).
Common  names  were  also  included,  either  with  the  preferred  name  first  or
arranged  in  alphabetical  order  when  no  particu

distinguish  them  from  documented  native  species.  Names  of  non-native
species  that  apparently  survive  and  reproduce  outside  of  cultivation  (by
either  seed  or  asexual  means)  are  preceeded  by  an  asterisk  (*),  whereas  other
species  that  seem  reasonably  likely  to  occur  in  Alabama,  including  some
undocumented  or  not  recently  collected  taxa,  are  identified  by  a  question
mark  (?)  before  the  name.  A  few  taxa  that  may  long  persist  following  cul-
tivation  (such  as  apple,  pear,  and  peach)  are  herein  listed  as  "naturalized"  as
suggested  by  one  reviewer  or  more,  but  other  woody  ornamental  and  agri-
cultural  species  that  seem  to  be  dispersed  and  established  only  as  a  result  of
human  activities  were  mostly  excluded  in  compiling  this  list.

Maintenance  of  biodiversity  in  commercial  forests  as  well  as  in  protected
areas  and  preserves  is  increasingly  being  recognized  as  an  important  long-
term  objective  of  forest  management,  one  that  also  has  practical  economic
benefits  in  addition  to  obvious  conservation  goals  (Hansen  et  al.  1991;
Probst  &  Crow  1991;  Burton  et  al.  1992).  Since  Alabama  has  a  greater
percentage  (ca.  68%)  of  its  area  in  forest  than  any  other  southern  state
(Powell  et  al.  1993),  correct  data  about  the  woody  species  present  in  this
state's  ecosystems  are  no  less  than  essential  if  sound  management  decisions
are  to  be  made.  For  this  list  to  remain  useful,  it  will  need  to  be  updated  and
upgraded  from  time  to  time  so  that  gains  in  taxonomic  knowledge  and
changes  in  nomenclature  for  these  plants  will  be  readily  at  hand.



LIST  OF  TREES  AND  SHRUBS

NOTE:  This  phylum  has  been
treated  as  the  Class  Gymnospermae
within  the  Division  Spermatophyta
(seed  plants)  in  traditional  classi-
fication  systems.  Names  of  classes  of
the  Pinophyta  are  not  often  used  in
manuals,  floras,  guides,  etc.  used  for
identification,  but  all  of  the  mem-
bers  of  this  phylum  in  Alabama  are
now  placed  in  the  Class  Pinopsida.

Cupressaceae  (inch  Taxodiaceae)

NOTE:  Some  authors,  including
Kartesz  (1994),  treat  the  Taxodiaceae
as  distinct,  but  most  do  not
ChamMLypaus thyoicle\ (L ) Britton, Sterns <b^

Calhoun C

NOTl  P\

Phylum  Magnoliophyta

AnGIOSPERMS,  floWERING  PLANTS

NOTE:  This  phylum  has  been
treated  as  the  Class  Angiospermae
within  the  Division  Spermatophyta
in  traditional  classification  systems.

NOTE-  These  plan
placed  in  the  Su
ledoneaeoftheClas

;ae  (see  Sapinda

Adoxaceae



«r  vndPriim^n  Tree

Anacardiaceae

(L  )  Sudw  -  staghf

Ilex .^u/«t'var myt!folta (Walter) Sarg.]

utuillata (L  )  A Gray -  winterberry
omitoua Alton - yaupon

(Umbelliferae,  incl.  Ar;

NOTE  Afdliaceae  has  traditi.

Araliaceae  (see  Apiaceae)

(Compositae)

'stifolta Michx. -groundsel

Berberidaceae

Lee Co

h ill - beaked ha;



cacalpa
■C. speciosa Warder

Cactaceae (Guttiferae;  incl.  Hyperic

nifusa  (Raf  )  Raf  -  nricklv-Dear  NOTE:  Hypericaceae  h

Hypericum brachyphyltum (Spach) Sceud. ~
coastal plain St. Johnswort
[Hypericum aspalathoides Willd., in part]

H. chtifolmm Lam. - roundpod St. Johnswort

Calycanthace

Calycanthus floricius L. - swet

•  Gray]  /-y  f,„

t  (see  Adoxacea [Hypericum aureum Bart

H.E. Ahles]
D. sessilifolia Buckley - southern bush-hon-

eysuckle
Symphoncarpos orbiculaUa Moench - coral-

berry
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^.P.  Adams  &  N.  Robson  Empel
!:'r,r,  NOTE:Th.fa„.ly,

(incl.  Nyss;

Ericaceae  (see  Pyrola

NOTE:  Nyssaceae  has  traditionally  been  sand  hearh

C.m.;;^/y.« Mill. - silky dogwood
C. aspertfolta Michx. - roughleaf dogwoo
C. drimmondii C.A. Mey - Drummond do

wood, roughleaf dogwood

C. foemina Mill. - swamp dogwood
\_CornusstrictaLs.m.}

{Cornus foemtna ssp. racemosa (Lam.) J.

{CornuspamculataYHev.}

hiflora Walter - swamp rupelo, blackgum

NOTE:

tta  (Wangenh.)  Koch  -
rry: Tuscaloosa Co.
■ews)  Torr.  & A.  Gray -

G. frondosa (L.) Torr. & A. Gray e
blue huckleberry, dangleberry

;:f  '"  ™-  -^—  F  ^"^^;;'  "^T:^"'"  G.  ;«..;m(Small)Camp-hirsutehuckleberry[Nj.i^.y^^^;r^var.^/^«  (Walter)  Sarg.]  ^  __'  r'^^J^^_A^,..,A..^^.u'
N. ogeche Bartram ex Marshall - Ogeechee-

lime, Ogeechee-plum, Ogeechee tupelo:
Barbour Co.
NOTE: This species was planted along
Lake Eufaula in Eulaula National Wild-
life  Refuge  to  help  stabilize  eroding

Cliftonta momphylla (Lam )

.. Gray) Small -dwarf dangleberry
{Gaylussaaa frondosa var. nana A. Gray}

r tomenma{K Gray) Small - dangleberry

Ox^duid^iim a^bouum (L ) DC - s
Ebenaceae  p,,,,,  phdlvetfnha  (Hook  )  DC

Dwspyros virginiana L. - common persimmon ^.cky, climbing fetterbush
NOTE  Growth  habit  of  thi;

Elaeagnaceae  commonly  vmehke,  particulai
bark ot baldcypress

^Elaeagnus pungens Thunb - Russian olive, pih^^odendwu alahamtnse Rehder -



rv U^'lus'

!  lumbedanclenseEl.  Braun  -  Cumber!  ind  morpholo|,ic  i
izilei  diploid  flame  azalea  ^V  ct^ns,  folium  l
IRhododembon hakeu o{ k\-xh^m\ ^uthors berry
not  (Lemmon  vMcKi>)  Hume]  \  dnumnCxm^

UUockcliinlini!  niihihniiw  (L  )  Ion  ]  bush  blucbtrr>  Blue  Ridi^e  bluebtrr\
NOT  E  (  onsidcicd  i  in  in  Al  ib  im  i  b\  f  \  uiniium  i  aillans  Kalm  ex  Torr  ]

: prumfolium (Small) Millais - plumleif VVaunuum stamimiimv^^ melanotarpum iS

Euphorbiaceai



Fabaceae  (Legun

■JOTE We follow Isely ( 1 9'

T"^



Q. bicolor Wi
Q. boyntom,

Boynton o
:oak,  Q.  /./..//..  L.-  willow  c

\Quercus vtrgtntana var. manUnu
thors, not (Michx.) C.H. Mull.}

Q. georgiana M.A. Curtis - Geor|
Chambers, St. Clair cos.

Q. hemisphaerica Bartram ex Willd.
var. hemisphaerica - Darlington o;
var. maritima (Michx.) C.H. Mull

{Quercus maritima (Michx.) W

(Michx.)  C.H.  Mull.]
Q, imbncaria Michx. - shingle oak

incana Bartram - bluejack oak
\Quercus anerea Michx.]
laevis Walter - turkey oak
\Quercus catesbaet Michx.]
laurtfoHa Michx. - laurel oak
[Quercus ohtusa (Willd.) Ashe]

\. macrocarpa Michx.

NOTE:  Kartesz  (

maxima (Marshall) Ashe]
uckley - Shumard oak
ter - shaliow-lobed oak, b;

/  (Torr.)  C.H.  Miill.  -  wh

hvcviloha (Torr.) Sarg.]
r(Tor

;: Dalh

'. Stella ta Wangenh. - post
'. texana Buckley - Texas o

[Quercus nmalln^.}.V^\

. virgimana Mill. - live oa

Grossulariac

is accepted here.



lydrangea  arborescens  L.  -  wild  hydrangea,  Lamiaceae  (Labiatae)
smooth  hydrangea  ^  ,  ■  ,  ■  /ivt  tt  i  xn  i

?. qimxtfolia Barrram - oakleaf hyd rj

\Clinopodium georgianum R.M. Harper]
[5^//vre;  ̂^^or^/^«  ̂(R.M. Harper) H.E
Ahles]

Conradma canescens (Torr. & A. Gray) A. Graj

NOTE Some authors place llluuim within



\Uh>  >  Jn>h\  -Ch.n.lx.n

iPraxinus  biltmoreana  Beadle]  thorn
? Walter -Carolma I
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Sjiioena  nunuttflora  (M

NOTE The only record f abama is a Physocarpus opulifoliiis (L.) Maxim. - ninebark
)n  Irom  Mobile  Co.  Prunus  alabarnensis  C.  Mohr  -  Alabama  black
Mill  -  common  jujube  cherry

e  Chrysobalanaceae)  Little]

on) G N Jom tngmtifolia Mai I - Chic

', nigra Aiton - Canada plu:

iPrunus amencana var.
Waugh}
[Pruspecies are lacking at AUA and UNA.

I onui ar but! folia (L ) Pers - red chokeberry
{Pvu^cirbi,UJoUa{\)\.i\
\Sinbus a,butifoha (L ) Heynh ]

>i/r./(t;//ii/n/'//^///i  (\Valtcr)Torr  & A.  Gray pium,  sioc  piuni
_  ^  ,  I  .  J  ,  I  ^  *Pyracantha  cocanea  M.  Roem.  -  firethc
-.mne  law  a\  law  :  lorn  *R  fortuneana  (M-^.^im.)U.^.U

{Pyracantha  crenato-serrata  (Ha,
Rehder]

*P. koidzumii (Hayata) Rehder
*Pyrus calkryana Decne. - Bradford pe

rose, hedge rose
*R. camna L. - dog rose: Mol
R. Carolina L. - Carolina rose,

{Rosa humilh Marshall]

*R. laevigata Michx. - Chero:
'>R. moscbata Herrm. - musk
*R. multiflora Thunb. - baby n

R. palmtrh Marshall - swamfireeflow

^^  ^1^^^^^  '  R.  virginiana  Mill.  -  Virginia  rose
.  ri  .  rn  *^'  "^^'^^^^^^^'^'^  Crep.  -  memorial  rose

^t!hha^(K^ton)UiLh^  ~  south-  NOTE:  'Dorothy  Perkins'  is  the  cultivar
,  ^  '  commonly  spreading  from  old  homesites

^Mdf  -  afnZi  apple  ^"^^  ChetZ7solTo'  "  ^"''''"'
/  (L  )  Mill  -  sweet  crabapple  p  ^"^  t  ■  u  '
,aaeata  (LH  Bailey)  Rehder]  ^'  ^'S"^"'  ,\  ~  '"""'"'°"  blackberry.

>iaL]



[Rubus betulifolius Small}
IRubus jiondm Tract.]

:. canademn L. - smooth blackberry, tliorn-
less blackberry: Clay, Lee cos.

■. ftagellam Wilid. - northern dewberry

dewberry

NOTE:  Reported  from  Jackson  Co.  by
Dean (1961).

r Lour.

K floridana Chapm. - Florida willow

Santalaceae

lestroma umbellula Raf. - nestronia
yrulana pubera Michx. - buffalo nut

Sapindaceae  (incl.  Aceraceae
and  Hippocastanaceae)

lOTE: Aceraceae and Hippocasranaceae

cer barhattm Michx. - Florida maple
[Acerfioridamm (Chapm.) Pax]
[Acer sacchamm v^t. flortdanum (Chapm.)

{Pinckneya piibens U\chx.]

Rutaceae

Salicaceae

*Populus alba L. - white poplai

P. heterophylla L. - swamp cottonwood
*P. nigra L. - Lombardy poplar
*Salix babylonica L. - weeping willow
S. caroltntana Michx. - Coastal Plam wil

\Salix longipa Shuttlew. ex E.S. Anders
*S. cinerea L. - pussy willow, large gray % NOTE: Some authors follow Desmara
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Aesadus  flava  Soland.  ex  Hope  -  yellow  Sterculiaceae

mS:  ,„.w„  M„*.n  '";:z:::"::^.l'^'  "  '""

iFirmiana  platamfolia  (L.f.)  Schott
Endl .

StyracaceaeA. sylvatica Bartram - painted bucl
iAesculusgeorgianaS^Tg.-]

*Koelreutmapamculata Laxm. -golden rain tree NOTE: The nomenclature used for Halesi
Sapmdus saponaria  L.  -  wingleaf  soapberry,  follows Reveal  and Seldin  (1976).

Florida  soapberry  Halesia  Carolina  L.  -  little  silverbell
ISapmdus  marginatus  WiUd  .  }  [Halesia  parviflora  Michx.  }

H.^//.^.r^  J.  Ellis  -two-wing  silverbell
SapOtaceae  H.  tetraptera].  Ellis  -  Carolina  silverbell

« of authors, not L.}
Styraxamericanus Lam. - American snowbe

lentus Michx.]
NOTE: The gender of the genus Styra
has been a source of controversy It is neut(

■ S. grandtfoltus Alton - bigleaf si

dm  redinata  (Michx.)  Vent.]  g  molocaceae
/■  (Cronquist)  T.D.  Penn.  -  swamp  ^  ^
horn:  Houston  Co.  Symplocos  Unctona  (L.)  L'Her.  -  I

orossuiariaceae  ana  Gordonia  lauanthus  (L.)  J.  Ellis  -  loblolly-bay
Hydrangeaceae)  Stewartia  malacodendron  L.  -  Virginia

Scrophulariaceae  [Stuania  malacodendron  (L.)  L'Her]
Paulownia tomentosa (Thunb.) Siebold & ^- '^^^^ ^^^^^ ^t^xh. - mountain camellia
Zucc.  ex  Steud.  -  pnncess-tree  VStuarUa  pentagyna  LHer.]

Simaroubaceae  Thymelaeaceae

\tlanthus alttsstma (Mill.) Swingle - ail- ^^'"'^ P^^"''''^' ^ " leatherwood
anthus,  tree-of-heaven  Tiliaceae

Solanaceae  NOTE:  Some  authors  consider  Tilia
•ctum  carolinianum  Walter  -  Christmas-  caroltniana,  T.  heterophylla,  and  T.

erry,  Caro  ma  wo  -  erry  amertcana  (Hickok  &  Anway  1972).  We

Staphyleaceae  ^^low  Hardin  (1990)  m  this  treatment.

^aphylea tnfolia L. - American bladdernut



pa ammcana L. - Americ;in beautyLx-ri
na camara L. - common lantana
rida Humb., Bonpl. & Kunth - spir

C Icievigcitct Willd - sugarberr

C tenuifolta  ^utt  -dwarf  had
[Celtii geoigiana Small]
[Ce///f m!ssm!pp!enus Bosc]
[Ce/tis smalht (Beadle) Sarg ]
{Celtis tenutfoha var geo^gt
Fernald & B G Schub ]

Arecaceae  (Palmae)
Moraceae)  m  ,  :.i  ,,  i  /r>  i  s  rr  w/Rlhil>!ili>phylluiu h)itux (Pursh) H Wen

•JOTE  Moraceae  has  tradinonally  been  ^  Drude  ex  Drude  -  needle  palm
treated  as  distmct  from  Urticaceae  Sabal  mnwi  (Jacq  )  Pers  -  blue  palm,  dw

mulberry  ^S  palmetto  'Lodd  ex  Schult  -  cabbage  p

Osage  or  inL,c  hois  d  uc  ^«f«yrf  ;<?/?(?«)  (Bartram)  Small  -saw  palme
NOTL  H,sr<,nc  d  lmcIchcc  su^^cststhat  [Soenoa  sarulata  {Uxthx)  G  Nicholsi

of  the  Mississippi  Rnti  niioi  to  Euro-  Poaceae  (Gramlneae)
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